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Magic Kingdom For Sale Ã¢â‚¬â€œ Sold!: Landover was a genuine magic kingdom, with fairy folk

and wizardry. But after he purchased it, Ben Holiday learned that there were a few details the ad

had failed to mention. The kingdom was in ruin. The task of proving his right to be King seemed

hopeless. But Ben Holiday was stubborn... The Black Unicorn: A year had passed since Ben

Holiday bought the Magic Kingdom from the wizard Meeks, who had set a series of pitfalls against

him. But Ben had been troubled by dreams of disaster to his former partner, Miles Bennett.

Unknown to Ben, the dreams had been a trap by Meeks. Wizard at Large: It all began when the

half-able wizard Questor Thews announced that finally he could restore the Court Scribe Abernathy

to human form. All went well - until the wizard breathed the magic dust of his spell and suddenly

sneezed. Then, where Abernathy had stood, there was only a bottle containing a particularly evil

imp. The Tangle Box: Horris Kew, conjurer, confidence-man, and trickster, had returned to Landover

from Ben's own world. Alas, he had been sent by the Gorse, a sorcerer of great evil, whom Horris

had unwittingly freed from the magic Tangle Box. Now it had returned to enslave those who had

once dared to condemn it. WitchesÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ Brew: The Magic Kingdom of Landover was finally at

peace, and Ben and his wife, the sylph Willow, could watch their daughter Mistaya grow. But his

idyll was interrupted when Rydall, a king of lands beyond the fairy mist, assembled armies on

Landover's border and threatened to invade.
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Terry Brooks published his first novel, The Sword of Shannara, in 1977. It was a New York Times

bestseller for more than six months. He has published twenty-five New York Times bestsellers

since. Two of those--the novels Running with the Demon and A Knight of the Word--were chosen by

the Rocky Mountain News (Denver) as among the best fantasy novels of the twentieth century. A

practicing lawyer until his third book was published, Brooks now writes full-time. He lives in the

Pacific Northwest with his wife, Judine.

I loved this series of books when I read them 20 years ago, was looking for an easy entertaining

read and these fit the bill loved the characters and story line, I do a lot of Traveling and wanted

some more books on Disk to pass my time, had forgotten how much I liked these books, Simple

pleasures simple minds what can I say, I was entertained and able to escape this world for a few

hours.

I was lent the book "Magic Kingdom for Sale" while on a vacation, I could not put it down. I enjoyed

it so much that I got my own Book in paperback and Kindle versions. I was a little skeptical about

the CD version since I do not always like the voice or inflections of the reader but I took a chance

when ordering this. I am pleasantly surprised, this is a nice change of pace being able to listen to

this on my way to work each day and actually looking forward to continuing the saga. I agree with

other posts about the story when read in a whisper, you need to turn up the volume to hear what is

being said, especially if playing in the built in car CD.

dick hill has a very good voice and does not get over dramatic. some readers detract from a story

when they get carried away--but not hill. i especially enjoyed everytime he spoke as strabo, the

dragon. since i have read terry brooks, i expected that i would like the stories. with 5 books and

many, many hours of listening in this package, you had to have a good reader--hill was very good.i

will let other people debate which of brooks' series is best (yes, i read the shannara series). i am

glad that this package was available to take me to landover for the many hours i drive all over. as

exciting as counting cows or the alphabet game may be, listening to good stories such as these

made the miles pass much more quickly.

this story is totally captivating! The characters are awesome! My kids love it so much that when its

one I have complete peace... Small price to pay for so many hours of peace if you ask me!



I am not a big fantasy reader (horror is more my style) but took a shot at this series because it was

both a good value for the money and the premise is unique. I have enjoyed hour after hour of

listening to this series in my car to the point that traffic really doesn't bother much. Sadly, I am on

my last CD right now. I will miss the company I have had on my rides to and from DC and may just

look for more Terry Brooks books on CD to help with my commute. The narrator did a great job and

is consistent throughout the series.

Love the CDs, Terry Brooks is one of my favorite authors, and the Land Over set are just fun. I like

to lesion to audio books on long drives, and this set is great for the family. The set is abridge but

works out with 5 of the six books of Land Over. Young ones will enjoy these stores as us old ones.

Who would not, after all, You have wizards, witches, a dragon, Fairy People, demons, and a man

whom buys A Magic Kingdom only to find out things are not what they seem to be.The reader, Dick

Hill is supper.I recommend this set to any one alone with TerryÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s other books

ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“ The Sword of ShannaraÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â•.

Favorite book series of mine, but I got it for the kid to let her know there are other, older, science

fiction series besides Harry Potter. I keep trying to get her to READ in PRINT Sword of Shannara. I

must have bought that book 12 times in my life, tore it up, and will buy her ten copies if she reads it.

I enjoyed these audio books in my car running around town or visiting friends out of town. I never

took them in the house. Sometimes I sat in the car a bit after I parked to finish a theme or thought. (I

didn't make special trips to hear, though the thought crossed my mind.) This was a magical world

with a modern man who managed it very well. I love Terry Brooks imagination.
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